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The  phase  equilibria  of  the  Fe–B–V  ternary  system  are  studied  experimentally  and  theoretically  in  this
paper.  Phase  diagram  of  the  system  was  modelled  by  CALPHAD  method.  Boron  was  modelled  as  an
interstitial  element  in  the  FCC  and  BCC  solid  solutions.  The  calculations  of isothermal  sections  of  phase
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diagram  are  compared  with  our  experimental  results  at 903  and  1353  K  and  with  available  literature
experimental  data. New  ternary  phase  (with  chemical  composition  28Fe32V40B  in  at.%)  was  found  in
67Fe–18B–15V  alloy  [in  at.%].  Further  experimental  studies  for  the  determination  of  exact  nature  of  the
ternary  phase  including  crystallographic  information  are  necessary.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
hermodynamic modelling

. Introduction

The knowledge about phase equilibria of the Fe–B–V system is
mportant in several fields of materials research. The elements as
anadium and boron are added into various complex alloys, e.g.
odified ferritic and austenitic steels for energy industry. Boron

s used to increase their hardenability [1],  and vanadium is strong
oride-forming element forming stabile borides with high melting
emperatures, hardness and wear resistance.

Generally, the ternary Fe–B–V system was not studied experi-
entally very intensively. Only the work of Kuzma and Starodub

2] is known from literature. They studied experimentally phase
quilibria of the system at 1073 K after 300 h of annealing by X-ray
iffraction on a series of alloys covering most of the phase diagram.
ince then no new experimental or theoretical information about
he system has been published.

The present work is focused on the modelling of the Fe–B–V
ystem by Calphad method using our experimental results besides
hose found in literature.

. Experimental procedure

Model alloys were prepared in argon arc furnace from elements
f high purity: Fe (99.98%), V (99.8%) and B (99.9%). Chemical com-

osition of the alloys is given in Table 1. The batches (10–20 g)
ere re-melted several times to achieve proper homogeneity. This
rocess was connected with weight loss of 0.5–1 g in the case of

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +421 55 7922111; fax: +421 55 7922408.
E-mail address: vhomolova@imr.saske.sk (V. Homolová).

925-8388/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.11.155
20 g batches. Samples evacuated and sealed in silica glass ampoules
were annealed at 1353 K and 903 K for various times up to 60 days
(for 1353 K) and 190 days (for 903 K). The ampoules were broken
and samples quenched immediately in water after annealing.

The experimental material was  studied by means of the elec-
tron microprobe analysis and scanning electron microscopy (EDXS,
JEOL JSM-7000F “Thermal FEG”). This analyser enables quantitative
element analysis for elements from atomic number 5 (boron). The
structure of alloys was studied by X-ray diffraction (Philips X’Pert
Pro) and selected samples also by Electron Back Scattered Diffrac-
tion (EBSD) method.

3. Thermodynamic model

The thermodynamic sublattice model developed by Hillert and
Staffansson [3] was used in the present work to describe the Gibbs
energies of individual phases.

Boron was considered as an interstitial element or a substitu-
tional element in solid solution of iron (BCC, FCC) in the past by
various authors [4–6]. It is rather difficult to decide whether boron
atoms behave interstitially or substitutionally because of very low
solubility of B in iron. Van Rompacy et al. [4] modelled boron both
as an interstitial and a substitutional element in BCC phase in their
theoretical assessment of the Fe–B system and created two  equiva-
lent datasets for the modelling of this system. Both descriptions (B
as an interstitial element or a substitutional one) are needed when
the binary system is extrapolated to high-order systems. For exam-

ple B is modelled as an interstitial element in Fe–B–Ti system [5],
and as a substitutional element in Fe–B–Nd system [6].  According
to Guo and Kelly [7] elements as Cr, Mo  and V increase solubility of
boron in iron solution, because their atom diameters are lager than

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.11.155
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jallcom
mailto:vhomolova@imr.saske.sk
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Table  1
Chemical compositions of alloys and conditions of annealing.

Alloy Composition [at.%] Annealing

1 52Fe–10B–38V 1353 K/70 days
2 67Fe–18B–15V 1353 K/60 days
3 68Fe–27B–5V 1353 K/60 days
4  13Fe–25B–62V 903 K/190 days

1353 K/60 days
5  32Fe–13B–55V 1353 K/30 days
6  50Fe–41B–9V 1353 K/60 days

903 K/190 days
7 30Fe–60B–10V 903 K/190 days
8  19Fe–51B–30V 903 K/190 days
9 30Fe–38B–32V 1353 K/60 days
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stituent binary systems. The prediction offers basic information on
phase equilibria in the system but does not offer information on any
ternary phase or solubility of third element in binary phases. The
10 22Fe–44B–34V 903 K/190 days

hat of iron and they form substitutional solid solution with iron,
esulting in the expansion of the size of interstitial position. That
s why boron is considered as interstitial element in BCC and FCC
olid solutions for the investigated Fe–B–V system in this paper.

.1. Thermodynamic models for solid solution phases (BCC and
CC) and liquid

Gibbs energies for BCC and FCC phases in the Fe–B–V sys-
em were described using the two-sublattice model containing

etal and interstitial elements, respectively. Iron and vanadium
an substitute for each other in the metal sublattice, similarly as

 and vacancies in the interstitial sublattice. For one formula unit
Fe,V)a(B,Va)c, the model gives

m =
∑

i

yi(yB + Go
i:B + yVaGo

i:Va) + aRT
∑

i

yi ln yi + cRT(yB ln yB

+ yVa ln yVa) + yFeyV(yBLFe,V:B + yVaLFe,V:Va) + yByVa

∑

i

yiLi:B,Va

+ + Gmag i = Fe, V. (1)

In Eq. (1),  y denotes the site fraction of component i in the rel-
vant sublattice. Symbols a and c denote the numbers of sites in
ach sublattice. In the case of BCC: a = 1 and c = 3, for FCC: a = c = 1.
omponents in different sublattices are separated by colon and in
he same sublattice by comma. Go

i:Va is the Gibbs energy of pure
lement i in a structure corresponding to BCC or FCC phase and
elevant non-magnetic state and Go

i:B is the Gibbs energy of a hypo-
hetical non-magnetic state, where all interstitial sites in the BCC
r FCC structure are occupied by boron. All values of G are given
elative to the reference state that is defined as a standard state
t 298.15 K and 105 Pa. The excess Gibbs energy is defined by the
emperature and concentration dependent interaction parameter
. The concentration dependence is expressed by Redlich–Kister
olynomial (Eq. (2))  as

i,j:k =
n∑

v=0

Lv
i,j:k(yi − yj)

v i, j = Fe, V k = B, Va (2)

The temperature dependence of the parameter Lv is expressed
y Eq. (3)

v
i,j:k = A + BT (3)
Gmag is the magnetic part of the Gibbs energy.
Liquid is described using a model with one sublattice where

etallic components and B are mixed together. Gibbs energy of
d Compounds 520 (2012) 30– 35 31

liquid phase is described by the following equation

Gm =
∑

i

yiG
0
i + RT

∑

i

yi ln yi +
∑

i

∑

j

yiyjLi,j

+
∑

i

∑

j

∑

k

yiyjykLi,j,k i, j, k = Fe, V, B but i /= j /= k. (4)

3.2. Thermodynamic model for sigma phase

Sigma phase is described with three-sublattice model with for-
mula (Fe)8(V)4(Fe,V,B)18. Its Gibbs energy is given as follows:

Gm =
∑

i

yI
FeyII

VyIII
i Go

Fe:V:i + 8RTyI
Fe ln yI

Fe + 4RTyII
V ln yII

V

+ 18RT
∑

i

yIII
i ln yIII

i +
∑

i

∑

j

yI
FeyII

VyIII
i yIII

j LFe:V:i,j

+ yI
FeyII

VyIII
FeyIII

V yIII
B LFe:V:Fe,V,B i, j = Fe, V, B with i /= j. (5)

Numbers I, II and III denote the sublattice.

3.3. Thermodynamic model for borides (FeB, Fe2B, V3B2, VB, V5B6,
V3B4, V2B3, VB2, T-ternary phase) and ˇ-rhombohedral B

The borides are described as stoichiometric phases (with respect
to the amount of boron) with the two-sublattice model where iron
and vanadium mix  themselves in one sublattice and the other sub-
lattice is filled with boron. For one formula unit (Fe,V)a(B)c of a
boride, the model gives

Gm =
∑

i

yiyBG0
i:B + aRT

∑

i

yi ln yi + cRTyB ln yB

+ yFeyVyBLFe,V:B i = Fe, V. (6)

The ternary phase that was found within the scope of this
work was  described as a stoichiometric phase with three-sublattice
model with formula (V)0.32(Fe)0.28(B)0.4.

The �-rhombohedral B phase is modelled as stoichiometric
phase.

The calculations of phase equilibria were performed by Thermo-
Calc software [8]. The thermodynamic parameters for binary Fe–V
and Fe–B systems were taken from the literature [4,9] and the
data for pure elements were taken from Dinsdale [10]. The ther-
modynamic description of V–B system, including the parameters
for vanadium borides, was  taken from SSOL database [11] except
for V5B6 boride that is missing in this database. The parameters
of the V5B6 were assessed in the scope of this work. The SSOL
database [11] defined boron as substitutional element in the BCC
phase for V–B system. That is why  the BCC phase with the boron as
interstitial element was reassessed in the scope of this work. The
phase diagrams of Fe–V and V–B binary subsystems are shown in
Fig. 1

Binary data can be used for ternary extrapolation from the con-
ternary interaction parameters for the phases, which described the
solubility of the third element, were determined on the basis of our
experimental results and work [2].  The experimental results were
used also for determination of parameters for new ternary phase T.
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Fig. 1. Phase diagrams of the binary subsystems (a) Fe–V and (b) V–B.
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Fig. 2. Isothermal section of phase diagram constructed with using experim

. Experimental results

Isothermal sections of the phase diagram at 1353 K and 903 K
ere constructed using the results of alloy phase analyses, Fig. 2.

he nominal composition of alloys is marked in the figure. With
espect to the number of alloys, the constructed diagram does
ot cover complete phase diagram of the ternary system. Exam-
les of the microstructures of investigated alloys are presented

n Figs. 3 and 4. Experimentally determined phase compositions
t given temperatures are shown in Table 2. The phase identifica-
ion was carried out by X-ray diffraction and for selected samples
lso by EBSD. An unknown ternary phase was  found in alloy

 (67Fe–18B–15V in at.%) at 1353 K with chemical composition

pprox. 28 at.% Fe, 32 at.% V and 40 at.% B. It is marked by T in Fig. 3.

All borides exhibit solubility of third element. It was found that
e2B contains up to 7 at.% of vanadium and FeB dissolves up to 9 at.%

able 2
hases identified in the model alloys after annealing.

Alloy Identified phases

1353 K 903 K

1 BCC, VB
2  BCC, VB, T
3  Fe2B, BCC
4 V3B2, BCC BCC, VB, V3B2

5 VB, V3B2, sigma
6 Fe2B, V3B4 FeB, Fe2B, V3B4

7 FeB, VB2, �
8 V3B4, Fe2B
9  BCC, VB

10 VB, Fe2B
esults. Model alloys are marked by black points. At (a) 1353 K and (b) 903 K.

of V. Similarly various amounts of dissolved iron were measured in
vanadium borides. In particular, VB dissolves up to 7 at.% of Fe, V3B2
contains up to 4 at.% of Fe, V3B4 dissolves up to 22 at.% of Fe and VB2
contains up to 3 at.% of Fe.

5. Theoretical results and discussion

The database developed in the scope of this work, Table 3, was
used for the calculation of phase diagram of the Fe–B–V system.
Boron was  modelled as interstitial element in BCC and FCC phase, all
borides and the new ternary phase were modelled as stoichiometric
phases.

The results of experimental part of the work were used for
verification of the phase diagram. The achievement of the phase
equilibrium in the alloys is very important for this comparison. The
phase analysis and composition analysis of identified phases in as-
cast alloys and after annealing for various times were compared.
The analysis showed changes in phase composition and chemical
composition of phases in annealed samples compared to the as-cast
samples. However the changes are very small after 60 days com-
pared to the samples annealed for 30 days. For example: in 2 alloy
ratio of elements Fe:V in BCC phase has been 96:4 in as cast state,
after annealing for 30 days the ratio was  changed to 98:2, and for
60 days it was same as for 30. Therefore the model alloys can be
considered as close enough to equilibrium after 60-day exposition
at 1353 K and 190-day exposition at 903 K.
5.1. Comparison of calculations with experimental results

Three isothermal sections at 1353, 1073 and 903 K were mod-
elled, see Fig. 5. The sections at 1353 K and at 903 K were compared
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Fig. 3. Microstructure of Fe–B–V alloys after annealing at 1353 K for 60 days. (a) Alloy 2, (b) EDX spectrum of T-phase in alloy 2, (c) alloy 3, (d) alloy 6, and (e) alloy 9.
Fig. 4. Microstructure of Fe–B–V alloys after annealing 
at 903 K for 190 days. (a) Alloy 6 and (b) alloy 10.
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Table 3
Thermodynamic parameters for ternary Fe–B–V system.

LIQUID
constituents: B, Fe, V
LLB,V;0 = −210,000 + 40*T 298.00 < T < 4000.00
LLB,V;1 = −20,000 298.00 < T < 4000.00
LLB,V;2 = 40,000 298.00 < T < 4000.00
BCC A2
2 sublattices, sites 1:3
constituents: Fe,V:B,Va
BCCGV:B;0 − 3*H298(BETA rhombo b,B;0) − H298(BCC A2,V;0) = GVBCC
+  3*GBBETA − 170,000 + 67*T
no ternary parameters
BETA RHOMBO B
constituents: B
no ternary parameters
FCC A1
2 sublattices, sites 1:1
constituents: Fe,V:B,Va
FCCGV:B;0 − H298(BETA rhombo b,B;0) − H298(BCC A2,V;0) = GVBCC + GBBETA
no  ternary parameters
Fe2B
2  sublattices, sites 2:1
constituents: Fe,V:B
Fe2BGV:B;0 − H298(BETA rhombo b, B; 0) − 2.0∗H298(BCC A2, V; 0) =
2∗GVBCC + GBBETA + 15,  000
Fe2BLFe,V:B;0 = −254, 623.38 + 54.462∗T 298.00 < T < 4000.00
FeB
2 sublattices, sites 1:1
constituents: Fe,V:B
FeBGV:B;0 − H298(BETA rhombo b,B;0) − H298(BCC A2,V;0) = GVBCC + GBBETA
+  15,000
FeBLFe,V:B;0 = −234,140.0 + 46.667*T 298.00 < T < 4000.00
FeBLFe,V:B;1 = 31,000 298.00 < T < 4000.00
SIGMA
3  sublattices, sites 8:4:18
constituents: Fe:V:B,Fe,V
SIGMAGFe:V:B;0 − 18*H298(BETA rhombo b,B;0) − 8*H298(FCC A1,FE;0)
−  4*H298(BCC A2,V;0) = 4*GVBCC + 8*GFEFCC + 18*GBBETA + 5000
no  ternary parameters
T – THERNARY PHASE
3  sublattices, sites 0.32:0.28:0.4
constituents: V:Fe:B
TGV:FE:B;0 − 0.4*H298(BETA rhombo b,B;0) − 0.28*H298(BCC A2,FE;0)
−  0.32*H298(BCC A2,V;0) = −49,198.19 + 3.73*T + 0.32*GVBCC + 0.28*GFEBCC
+  0.4*GBBETA
V2B3

2 sublattices, sites 0.4:0.6
constituents: Fe,V:B
V2B3 GFe:B;0 − 0.6∗H298(BETA rhombo b, B; 0) − 0.4∗H298(BCC A2, FE; 0) =
+0.4∗GFEBCC + 0.6∗GBBETA + 5000
V2B3 LFe,V:B;0 = −44, 970 + 6.3∗T 298.00 < T < 4000.00
V3B2

2 sublattices, sites 0.6:0.4
constituents: Fe,V:B
V3B2 GFe:B;0 − 0.4∗H298(BETA rhombo b, B; 0) − 0.6∗H298(BCC A2, FE; 0) =
+0.6∗GFEBCC + 0.4∗GBBETA + 5000
V3B2 LFe,V:B;0 = −61, 338.0467 + 10.3015864∗T 298.00 < T < 4000.00
V3B4

2 sublattices, sites 0.4286:0.5714
constituents: Fe,V:B
V3B4 GFe:B;0 − 0.5714∗H298(BETA rhombo b, B; 0) −
0.4286∗H298(BCC A2, FE; 0) = +0.4286∗GFEBCC + 0.5714∗GBBETA + 5000
V3B4 LFe,V:B;0 = −103, 265.443 + 27.61444∗T 298.00 < T < 4000.00
V3B4 LFe,V:B;1 = −73, 669.492 + 10.364∗T 298.00 < T < 4000.00
V3B4 LFe,V:B;2 = −13, 946.67 − 17.7∗T 298.00 < T < 4000.00
V5B6

2 sublattices, sites 0.4545:0.5455
constituents: Fe,V:B
V5B6 GFe:B;0 − 0.5455∗H298(BETA rhombo b, B; 0) −
0.4545∗H298(BCC A2, FE; 0) = +0.4545∗GFEBCC + 0.5455∗GBBETA + 5000
V5B6 GV:B;0 − 0.5455∗H298(BETA rhombo b, B; 0) −
0.4545∗H298(BCC A2, V; 0) =
+0.4545∗GVBCC + 0.5455∗GBBETA − 67,  868.58 + 6.3429∗T
V5B6 LFe,V:B;0 = −42, 965 + 3.85∗T 298.00 < T < 4000.00
VB
2 sublattices, sites 0.5:0.5
constituents: Fe,V:B
VBGFe:B;0 − 0.5*H298(BETA rhombo b,B;0) − 0.5*H298(BCC A2,FE;0)
= +0.5*GFEBCC + 0.5*GBBETA + 5000

Table 3 (Continued)

VBLFe,V:B;0 = −27,718.9286 − 6.78571428*T 298.00 < T < 4000.00
VB2

2 sublattices, sites 0.333:0.667
constituents: Fe,V:B
VB2 GFe:B;0 − 0.667∗H298(BETA rhombo b, B; 0) − 0.333∗H298(BCC A2, FE; 0) =
+0.333∗GFEBCC + 0.667∗GBBETA + 5000
VB2 LFe,V:B;0 = −105, 146.429 + 60.7142857∗T 298.00 < T < 4000.00

Fig. 5. Calculated isothermal section of the phase diagram of Fe–B–V system, at (a)
1353 K with marked experimental alloys (+, three phase field; �, two  phase field),
(b) 1073 K, (c) 903 K with marked experimental alloys (+, three phase field; �, two
phase field; ♦, nonequilibrium structure).
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[12] E. Fras, M. Kavalec, H.F. Loper, Mater. Sci. Eng. A524 (2009) 193–203.
ig. 6. Liquidus surface prediction calculated with using new database for Fe–B–V
ystem.

ith our experimental results and that at 1073 K was compared
ith phase analysis available in the work of Kuzma and Starodub

2].
Results of phase analyses for alloys 3, 4, 5, and 6 at 1353 K are

n very good agreement with calculations, Fig. 5a. The alloys 1, 2,
nd 9 does not completely correspond to the calculated equilibria,
evertheless, they exhibit the phase composition corresponding to
he neighbouring phase field. With respect to certain uncertainities
n the establishing of the precise overall composition of alloys, this
greement is very good.

Main difference between our calculated phase diagram at
073 K and experimental results by Kuzma and Starodub [2] is the
xistence of the ternary phase. Kuzma and Starodub did not found
ny new phase in their study. It is not possible to identify why, as no
etailed information about alloys and experimental measurement
etup are mentioned in their paper.

However, small differences close to the Fe–V binary diagram
xist. The two-phase field (� + BCC) is shifted more towards the
entre of the diagram on both sides of the Fe–V binary diagram,
nd corresponding � one-phase field is narrower in the paper [2]
n comparison with our calculations, Fig. 1a. This discrepancy can
e explained by different Fe–V binary diagram used in the paper
2].  The Fe–V binary data assessment made by Huang [9] and used
n our calculations is generally accepted for the modelling in recent
iterature, for example [12–14].

High solubility of iron in V3B4 boride is in agreement with paper
2]. Similarly, the solubility of third element in the other borides is
omparable with that given in [2].

The comparison of our experimental results and calculations
or 903 K showed that results for alloys 6, 7, 8, and 10 are in good
greement with calculations, Fig. 5c. In the alloy 4, VB boride was
dentified after annealing. Its existence cannot be expected in this
lloy in equilibrium. The reason for the VB boride presence in the
lloy can be explained by its formation during cooling after the
lloy production in argon arc furnace. This is supported by the V–B
inary diagram, Fig. 1b, where the VB boride solidifies as a pri-
ary phase for the alloy with approx. 25 at.% of B between approx.

500–2200 K. Because of low temperature of annealing and con-
equent slow dissolution rate, used time of annealing (190 days)
eems not to be sufficient for its dissolution.
The comparison of theoretical modelling and results of exper-
mental measurements shows that developed database describes
hase equilibria in the system quite well.

[

[

d Compounds 520 (2012) 30– 35 35

5.2. Ternary phase T

Ternary phase T was  found in alloy 2 at 1353 K. Its boron content
is approx. 40 at.%, it also contains approx. 28 at.% of Fe. The B content
is similar to the V3B2 boride; nevertheless the existence of V3B2
boride with very high solubility of iron in this region of the phase
diagram is not possible because of other experimental results. No
V3B2 boride was found in alloys 1, 5, 9 (see Fig. 2a). Mentioned alloys
should contain this boride if the T phase were V3B2 boride with high
content of Fe. Also, alloy 2 was  studied by X-ray diffraction and T
phase was not identified as a phase based on any known binary
boride. Therefore we suppose that T phase is a ternary phase with
very narrow homogeneity range as shown in the phase diagram,
Fig. 5. Also, the amounts of existing phases in alloy 2 correspond to
the nominal composition of this alloy. There is very small amount
of vanadium boride VB that is mainly embedded in the particles of
T phase, Fig. 2a. The amounts of T and BCC phases in alloy 2 are
approximately the same.

Further experimental measurements and calculations are
needed for the determination of complete crystallographic infor-
mation of T phase.

The database was  also used to calculate liquidus surface predic-
tion of the system, Fig. 6. However no experimental results about
liquidus of the ternary system are known which does not allow its
experimental verification at this moment.

6. Conclusions

The work deals with modelling of Fe–B–V phase diagram by CAL-
PHAD method using our experimental measurements and available
experimental literature data. The achieved results can be sum-
marised as follows:

• Boron is modelled as interstitial element in solid solutions (BCC,
FCC); all borides are modelled as stoichiometric phases with
respect to boron. New ternary phase T is modelled as stoichio-
metric phase.

• New ternary phase T (with chemical composition 28Fe32V40B
in at.%) was found in 67Fe–18B–15V [in at.%] alloy at 1353 K.
Further experimental measurements for crystallographic infor-
mation determination of ternary phase are needed.

• Good agreement between experimental results and calculations
was  found.
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